
OBJECTION! Internet Court is Now in Session! 
FMV courtroom comedy where YOU are the prosecution, defense and the judge 
 

 

Trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FzMQsBPR9gY 

Screenshots: https://bit.ly/3seFu0l 

Steam: https://store.steampowered.com/app/1286770/ 

Release date: April 6th, 2021 

It's the year 20XX, and crime can happen anywhere—even in cyberspace. And when someone gets 
pulled over on the Information Superhighway, they get a one-way ticket to... 
 
The Internet Court. Where the courtroom is virtual, and trials are live-streamed for the whole world to 
watch.  
 
Play through four exciting internet-themed cases, including... 
 
- Two old friends who unfriended each other!  
- Terrible fanfiction!  
- A deceptive online advertisement!  
- And a troll who posts mean reviews! 
 
Game Features: 

 A completely live-action comedic courtroom thriller! 
 Play as the defense, prosecution and judge across four unique cases! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FzMQsBPR9gY
https://bit.ly/3seFu0l
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1286770/


 An all-star cast, including...the developers, the developers' moms, Victoria Budkey (an ~actual 
actress~), and a baby 

 Dozens of decisions to make and puzzles to solve! 
 Bang the judge's gavel whenever you want! Even if YOU'RE NOT THE JUDGE! 
 Filmed before COVID. Yes, I know. No, I'm not kidding. 

About Oh, a Rock! Studios 

Oh, a Rock! Studios is a small indie group that makes funny, weird, and sincere computer games. It was 

founded in 2014 by award-winning beard grower Paul Franzen, and its titles include Cat President: A 

More Purrfect Union, a visual novel about handsome cats running for office; The Pizza Delivery Boy Who 

Saved the World, a semi-autobiographical game about pizza and the time-travelers who make it; and a 

throwback point-and-click adventure game called The Beard in the Mirror. The studio's work has been 

shown at Boston FIG and RetroGameCon, and was featured in the Smithsonian American Art Museum as 

part of SAAM Arcade. For more information, follow us on Facebook or Twitter, or check 

out oharock.com. 

Contact 

Paul Franzen 

Head Boy (Oh, a Rock! Studios) 

paul@oharock.com 
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